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March 1, 2022 (11:15am) 
 
RE: MPSD – COVID Mandates Transition 
 
Good Morning Miller Place School District Community,  
 
On Sunday, Governor Hochul announced as of tomorrow, March 2, 2022, indoor mask wearing would no 
longer be mandated for all students and staff. At their meeting on February 16, 2022 the Board of Education 
agreed that once this mandate was lifted, indoor mask wearing in our schools would immediately become 
optional for everyone. The Governor also announced that she was giving school districts two days to plan 
for a smooth transition from the mask mandate to mask optional and that guidance would be forthcoming. 
As of this writing that guidance has not been released.  
 
As we transition our current COVID related practices there are conflicting opinions in several critical areas 
where guidance is extremely important. They pertain to: 
 Are masks required on school buses? 
 Are there new isolation and quarantine requirements? 
 Are the current reporting requirements still in effect? 
Once this important information is received we will share it with our school community.  
 
Our administrators have been developing COVID mandate transition plans by school, that are age 
appropriate, with various timelines. You can anticipate receiving an email from your child’s building 
principal later today, or tonight, with information and timelines that may include: 
 Elimination of temperature taking upon arrival at school 
 Establishing traditional classroom set-ups 
 Returning to using cafeteria tables 
 Revised return to school procedures for ill students 
We will provide you with this information as soon as possible in order to allow you time to speak with your 
child prior to their arrival at school on Wednesday. We understand some children may have questions as 
they transition back to a more traditional learning environment. Our staff will respond to these questions in a 
simple, positive, and age-appropriate manner.  
 
In addition, please take the opportunity to discuss with your child that other families may choose a different 
mask wearing option than their family. Respecting each other’s personal choices is instrumental in 
maintaining a positive learning culture at MP Schools.  
 
Please feel free to connect with your child’s teacher or principal should you have a specific question, or 
concern, as begin the process of returning to a more traditional teaching and learning environment.  
 
Dr. Marianne F. Cartisano 
Superintendent of Schools  


